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Why Not Make Your Will?DoYou Knowtheir chief charm when divorced brother ; but no matter ; we will not 
from communion with the God who dispute about it,” there would have 
ever watches over them. been no strife between them. It is

The joys of the vacation season , always best to end strife at the be- 
Good name in man and woman, dear wilf be greatly increased, not dimin- ginning.-Selected.

my lord, ished, it one uses it to further not
Is the immediate jewels of their to hinder, his spiritual life. he | Are you one of those girls whose 

souls . ;dea that holiness is akin to sadness dpscrj tjve vocabulary is limited to
Who steals my purse, steals trash : is not the idea of the truly religi- two or three words which you wear 

’tis something, nothing : ous person. Ju him it is a thing so threadbare by constant use that
'Twas mine, ’tis his, and has been ot beauty arid a joy forever in a tbg po()r overworked words really 

slave to thousands : very literal sense And he it is who notWng, Then read a
But he that filches from me my good can be»t enjoy nature. writer's recent complaint and be

name, . . , Without delving into pond! rous corrected thereby.
Robs me of that which not enriches tomes intend» d mainly forth e | Anyone who is at all observant

logian or the scholar, one can fin f „ to n(lte h()W some per-
spmtuai r.'ading, or literature of a ^ havp cvrtain |lvt Wl,niH and ,
Catholic type, wntten ma nfr■ expressiong that they use over and 

THE BEAUTIES OK NATURE mÇly interesting style which should ()V‘’r ngain. Th,v make the poor 
Summer is the period especially ^[kat the same^ime challenging word do service that should be done ; 

devoted to vacations, to relaxation kpvn jnterest And, particularly a dozen one but *s *n these days when reports of
w~TccupyhepehoepkergeCne^liy8 ft the person wh,. finds all too nLm'a w.ft may ^0™ decay are hriard from
Therefore some seem to think of it ‘ 1 imp offers an be it loses its force when made to every side.
as a tilin' for banishing almost all 8ea8on.- vacation time offers a |le8cribe or r,.present what it was The call to the Catholic priest- 
serious thought They seem to think °PPortunity to be looked f r\ J t intended to describe or repre- hood is so divine and therefore so 
STttk hut liiht am^menta and i to. for th?. furnishing of the mind ”e^mle unselfish that the conditions which
shallow recreations many of which w[t.1? reaur,S. matter that is worth T k for instance, the word discourage the aspirations of Hro- 
nerhans ^uo more energy than whlk'- , Wlth™ letting reading 0n(. young girl is testant youths to the Protestant
some of their w.Mghtier t™ encroach unduly on the other her friends to use ministry weigh for very little with

It is not to In- expected that features of one s vacation, one can, word perpetually to describe those who are willing to give theirduring th s period the year in the peace and quiet of the vaca- Jor° P I havJhad at some ! lives for Christ if needs be. Those
people should ''experience as great X" wriUeVwtdom 0 wis function, as wefl as to describe a who are called to . the Catholic
a desire as during the cooler seasons wlth the wntten wlsdom 01 chocolate layer cake. Now when priesthood are fascinated by the
fnr thp hpiivipr thintrs of intellec- m^n' . . ,. . Vou come right down to common likelihood of poverty even moretuait enjoyment. There are* times ..In X/V nXl^nftsnkiXaïfts ^ and gL taste, could any- than by the likelihood ofa comfort- 
for all things. Some things fall t,rr!f for mental and sP'J’tual.aa tbjng be more silly or more lacking able living. It demonstrates the ; 
most naturafly into the setting of aa for physical, refreshment. fineness of feeling than this Divine Source from which it springs
most natuiallj thatK of And ™chcannot be obtamed with- pnromiscuoususeof aword, especially by the spirit which it manifests
another. But there are some things out. [ft,'B1,, ?! Itm.s ' of such a beautiful one as “ ador- The contrast between the vigor of
that are never out of season, or, at wh'"h ps.ftuld be ours at al1 t,mta' able.” the Catholic priesthood and the
any rate, never should be. There —the Pilot. ____ j The unpleasant word disgust- , failing strength of the I rotestant
are some things that ought to be ___ „ 1 ing ” is another word that is fre- ministry is only one more illustra;
kept in mind at all times, be it OUR BOYS AND GIRLS quentiy subjected to misuses. lion of the truth of the Divine
Summer or Winter, Spring or ---- «---- i While it is not a pleasant word it yarning: Unless the Lord build
Autumn. Of such things are the ip j CAN LIVE is a fine, strong word, coined to the house, in win do they labor
serious thoughts of a serious mind - . ,. express exactly what it does ex- who build it. The Missionary.

35, KT&tiisüts br""""' sat ;r-----------------------
l'eSummVrhls!frindeetdhlTper!»i"ur A lo 80016 toar" gimgc ought’ "be mure^apprecî-
relaxation. A period of rest at the ft™1™™ e>e- ated. Try to find the right words to
shore or in the country is looked nno thrnh of comfort to an aching express your thoughts and feelings,
upon today as n necessity. Even at 0ne th.roftf comtort 1 n a g There are correct words that will
home, warm evenings naturally ,ppal wavworn soul in make >,lain eYery ldea‘ T»e,Y are
suggest quiet hours of rest on the 0r fttLinfthv • y ' to be had for the staking. All you
porch. But to the thoughtful passing ny , have to do is to seize them to your
person, relaxation does not neces- If I can lend own use when you hear them,
sarily mean complete abandonment A strong hand to the fallen, or de- [f you are troubled with self-con- 
of the reasoning faculties. A spell ft-nd ... sciousness just get over it. What
of undisturbed rest only affords the The right against a single envious earthly difference does it make, all 
better chance for wholesome read- strain, things considered, if someone
ing or meditation, not enough to My life though bare, should smile at your e 'ort to re
tax the mind unduly during the Perhaps of much that seemeth dear form Just speak up frankly and
warm weather, but enough to keep and fair defend yourself. You will be in
one attuned to the higher things of To us on earth, will not have been in the rigbtj and tbe person who tries
life, in a way for which the busy vain. to make you feel uncomfortable will
man has all too little time in the The purest joy be quite in the wrong,
busier season. Most near to heaven, far from Nine cases out of ten your inno-

Summer is a time of flowers, of earth’s alloy, ration of a word will seem strange
foliage, of the manifold beauties of Is bidding clouds give way to sun ()n[y to you.
nature. At the shore, the great and shine, embarrassment, frankly and easily,
ocean rolls ceaselessly in its majesty And ’twill be well keeping your emotion over the ro
und impressiveness. In the country. If on that day .of days the angels form quite hidden, and you will see
streams babble and lakes sparkle, tell that your reform will call no
mountains raise their lofty peaks I Of me “ She did her best for one of especial attention to itself. Kgg
before the vacationist’s eyes, and thine.” Drop out slang and the overuse of IP~]
birds and flowers add to the sym- . -Hki.kn Host Jackson , pet words or expressions fur a week. »***
phony of sound and color. THE BEST TIME TO END This will prove to you the hold they

To the tired cityite, coming from STRIFE have upon you. Do it for a week
the monotonous grind of his daily n. , „ uttip stream of and you will keep on doing it. Rid
work at bench or desk, these things D‘d ^hich had brok“n throug^ a of weeds your mind garden will 
are a benediction. What wonder ^ J soft ear h" At ih“ per cultivate flowers,
that he should revel in the contem- baak ft hah hut a narrow passage Just think of what words are—
pi at ion of quiet nature, and find haps.it hadbu a *’ ' the medium of expression. Are
a new joy in life from fellowship it continTed to run, it you not going to be fair to that
with congenial companions in 1 ' „nd m.)re „f the mind of yours, and use words that
nature’s great playground ? The wa^d Xd yga heitd greafer and will rightly transmit its thoughts ? 
peace and beauty of luxuriant aa “ a • fft,. nntil it made for Learn to enunciate your words 
nature on a beautiful summer day ftsX a wide passage and flowed in clearly. Don’t slur off their ends, 
far from the smoke and turmoil of If®,, tn, I ran Pi =. ream Learn to pronounce them correctly,
the city are soothing to mind and el the nrnverh^axs the begin- Begin your reform right off, and 
nerves and body. But behind them nin ’# gtrife is "s when one letteth see how much easier it is than it all there is a greater soother a nmg -d strife when one,leiteio Qf courge there ls a cer-
greater inspirer still — He who ,mnll" wav—with some petty tain amount of hard work in it, but
created them : God. ■ Zm,Tor harsh wTrd • but it doe! the sense of work is lifted when one

What folly to make the relaxa- d’StPënd hert^ 11 goes on hicreasing becomes really interested and real- 
• tion of summer an excuse for get- "ftnt often endfin a quarrel K izes that one is cultivating charm — 

ting away from God «jvell as from . -«wasInThîstay thSt’John and I The Transcript.

joys of vacation time, but to detract George Parks began to dispute and 
from Him For the highest thrill wrangle about a saw, which they 
of nature which one wins in a had been using- I t » g- •

SMS'
and Stream in ocean and sandy be found where one wants it. that many who have been in thebeach And what sort of m”s I John. Well, I wish you would ministry have been compelled to ! 
that which is bored by thoughts of wait till I have had your saw, before i turn t() other professions in order 
God in such surroundings ? It is a you begin talking to me about it in to support their families. We have 
mind which is not properly attuned this way. I have not touched your been told that theological schools 
to nature itself, as well as to God. saw. have not attracted as many young

The properly disposed mind will ; George Why John, you know men as formerly, or have drawn
find in the glories of summer in the you had it yesterday afternoon, 1 „nly from an inferior class ot
country or at the shore, not some- etl^}} YxiUnmyseb' , . youth. .
thimz to estrange him from God, John. Well, suppose 1 did have Either as a consequence of this 
but something to draw him still >L I afterwards put it away ; and iack of clergy or as an explanation 
closer to Him For the highest j what is more, you used it yourself, of it] every Protestant dcnomina- 
thrill of nature is absent from him this morning. tion has lost many churches, and
who does not read it in the terms of George. I did not use it this the loss of churches is increasing
God, who does not see in it the hand morning. 1 have not had it since year by year. Dr Carroll, who has
of the God who speaks to him in ! you borçdwe»! it ; and, if you had long been considered the chief ;

nv wavs put it away it would have been in autbority on religious statistics in
He is a very poor lover of flowers its proper place. America, commenting upon the

who does not find in their petals a John. 1 tell you I did put it josses jn ministers and churches, 
little treatise on the beauty of God. away ; and you had it yourselt, saw- has declared : “Notwithstanding 
He is a sorry roamer of the forest ing that board for a hencoop, this the ene0uraging returns in the ;
Who does not see in its great trees morning. I saw you with my own number „f communicants, losses 
the grandeur of God as the archi- eyes. continue in the mflnber of ministers
tect of the woods. He is a shallow George. You did not see me this and of churches in the various 
lover of the sea who does not read morning with your own eyes , nor denominations. There is a net loss 
in its heave and sw.dl a suggestion did anybody else see me , for it was jn the Methodist group, ami this -
of the majestic power of its Creator, j yesterday morning when I saw»»l decrease has been going on for |

For many people, the vacation that board. I shall not be in a gom(, time apparently without 
season may offer an even better hurry to lend you that saw again. serious denominational notice. The 
opportunity for keeping in touch] John. Keep your old saw. no Methodist Episcopal Church lost 
with the true peace of God than wants it ? 1 can get a better one if 0 churches in 1920 and 22s in 1919.
does the season of toil and strife in ; I wish. The loss of church»s for all denom-
the city. A peace higher than any Now, it is plain that both of these jnations is 556 for 1920. 
that the world can give is the boys were to blame. 1 do not know Catholic seminaries are crowded 

. reward of the truly religious person, which was in the right, about using tQ the doors. Vocations to the 
matter what his surrounding? the saw last ; but they were noth prieatbood were never more iiumcr-

very much to blame in quarreling QUg and the finest youths in our
schools and colleges are aspiring to 
the priesthood. The multiplying of 
parishes and pastors is reported j 
from every part of the United 
States. Niit only are old parishes 
flourishing everywhere and 
ones being created, but foreign 
smsiions are attracting hundreds of 
our youths and drawing consecrated 
dollars from thousands of our 

The ancient Church of !

CHATS WITH YOUNG 
MEN

SALAD A.
■GREEN TEAM

11IF It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should accident
ally be killed without making your will, your estate might 
be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless sorrow 
and litigation is often caused by the failure to make a will.

Your wishes will he faithfully carried out and your hoirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Kxecutor. See your 
Solicitor or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

OVERWORKED WORDS
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has a far finer flavour than that of any Japan 
or China Green Tea? Send for a sample and 

Address—Salada, Toronto.

him,
And makes me poor indeed.

Capital Trust CorporationSllAKEM'KAHU

be convinced.
Temple Building

TORONTO
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA

Registered Under the Board of Regents
STATE OF NEW YORK

The School of Nursing of Saint Mary’s Hospital

I aching musclesor stiff- 
1 ness which sooften fol- 
J lowthe exertion of out- 
jhr door sports, prompt 
jy| relief may be had by 
]F] applyingAbsorbine,Jr.
Q Stimulating to overtaxed 

muscles, soothing to ach
ing joints,healing to sprains 

Antiseptic, too, eliminating 
possible infection from 

N cuts or scratches.

$1.25 ft bottle 
at most druggists'

f W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 
3d4 St. Paul St., Montreal

Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, Now York City,
Offers a two and One- Half Years' Course

ENTRANUF. REQUIREMENT - One year Hiah School or equivalent Uniforms, Text 
Hook*. Laundry. Maintenance ami Monthly Allowance of 110. for the Hr«t, $20. for the necond 
and $:$0. for the third ton month p<

(ImduateH are eligible for Slat 
Nun-ten’Home, Separate fit 
For further particulars write to Sister Superior or Director of the School of Nursing.

and Municipal punitions, 
f building. Tennis Court.i

m 5Seventy Years 
Experience in

one season, some
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How Coca-Cola 
Resembles Tea

X yy M
M FurnaceE

UE
WmwiIf you could take about one-third of a glass of 

tea, add two-thirds glass of carbonate»' water, 
then remove the tea flavor and add a litti». lemon 
juice, phosphoric acid, sugar, caramel and certain 
flavors in the correct proportion, you would have 
an almost perfect glass of Coca-Cola.
In fact, Coca-Cola may be fairly described £3 
“a carbonated, flavored counterpart of tea, of ap
proximately one-third the stimulating strength 
of the average cup of tea.”
The following analyses, made and confirmed by 
the leading chemists throughout America, shev- 
the comparative stimulating strength of tea and 
Coca-Cola stated in terms of the quantity of 
caffein contained in each:

Pipe or One-Register
(PIPELESS)

A warm home in Canada’s winter is a 
comfort and a joy.

A cold home means discomfort, discon
tent, and, frequently, sickness.

a
1
u m1Utter it without

il A good furnace, properly installed, means 
house and the genial comfort of ay a warm

home well ventilated and properly humidi
fied, healthful, dustless, balmy air.m\

A poor furnace, or even a good one poorly 
installed, is an endless source of annoyance, 
discomfort, and sometimes, of sickness in 
the family.

A furnace is either a blessing or an afflic
tion in the home.

The Sunshine Furnace (Pipe or One-Register) is 
built by McClary’s, the largest furnace and stove 
concern in the British Empire.

The Sunshine Furnace is right—it is the result 
of seventy years’ experience. It is the product of 

of the finest industrial plants in Canada.
It is guaranteed in its construction, installation 

and performance.
Consult a McClary’s dealer, or write for a de

scriptive booklet to any branch.

nù .........1.54 ér.Black tea—1 cupful-----------
(5 fl. oz.)

Green tea—1 glassful---------
{cold)

m{hot)

2.02 gr.

»(8 fl. oz., exclusive of ice)

M ■61 gr.Coca-Cola—1 drink, 8 fl. oz

E {prepared with 1 fl. oz. of syrup)

b; Of all the plants which Nature has provided for 
man’s use and enjoyment, none surpasses tea in 
its refreshing, wholesome and helpful qualities. 
This explains its almost universal popularity.
The Coca-Cola Company has issued a booklet 
giving detailed analysis of its recipe. A copy 
will be mailed free on request to anyone who is 
interested. Address :

The Coca-Cola Co., Dept. J, Atlanta, Ga., U. S. A.

am ù
1m i one

-M IflU a0,THE PROTESTANT 
MINISTRY

...m McClarys
London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, 

St. John, N.B., Hamilton, Calgary,
’ Saskatoon, Edmonton.

McClary’s—Makers of those “good stoves and 
cooking utensils".30,0 3

1

HARVESTERS ,
WANTE™
\ $15.00

To WINNIPEG

I’

HOTEL TELLER
DETROIT. MICH.

fl

B Large
Information 
Rack in 
Lobby

Circulars
Free

2 j||||

■L
,z'.—

^^gKyenlus Half a Cent per mile fQ 
Lj^Orlbeyond. Return Half a T 
--j1. M Cent per mile to Winnipeg, 

plus $20.00

Excursion Dates X
FROM ONTARIO « 600 Baths600 Rooms .

$2.50 up; Single
Agents Sample Rooms $0.00 per Day

$4.50 up, Double
August 10th and 22nd |

' Toronto, Cardwell Jot., and all stations 
South and West thereof.

w
HEADQUARTERS IN DETROIT FOR

Old Colony Club 
Detroit Automobile Club 

Motion Picture Exhibitor’s Association 
Detroit Transportation Club

no ; He. TORONTO, on above dates, I2.0o noon » II p.a.

• (. Special accommodation for women.
I Convertible (berth) Colonist Cars. Facilities

for meals en route. _____

may be. And what better oppor-
»f to abIfUJo.în had replied to his brother
than in the spacious leisure of vaca- !nYask,ad0fta f^now^ou do not

ThismPdoes not mean that one 1 like to have your saw left out, and 
should deny himself the legitimate I thmk I put* it away, George 
pleasures of the vacation season, would have replied in a similar 
and become a hermit in a cave in manner.
the forest. The solitudes of the It GTrg\.had. sa,d’ ft1 ft 
hermitage and of the cloister are brother told him that ht had used 
for those who are called to them, the saw himself that morning,
But even legitimate pleasures lose think it was yesterday morning,

CanadianTickets and full information from any 
National or Grand Trunk Agent. i Table D'Hote Dinner $1.50 and $1.75 

Business Men's Lunch 75c.
Cafeteria Men's Grille

new

lIBlIi I Cafe A La Carte

•• t Empeople.
God was never so much alive as it 1

\
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